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PEACE PROSPECTS

MILES IS PUSHING FORWARD

Ar Promising-- sad MoTensents Are Mk
lag to K.dace Array and Navy.
,

MUCH,

Further Fighting Has Yet
red in Puerto Rico.

No

SOLDIERS

Oc-cu- r

New York, Aug. 1. A soecial to
the Tribune, from Washington, says
Army and Navy officers consider the
war practically ended so far as actual
hostilities are concerned, and even if
peace negotiations are conducted in a
dilatory manner, which has come te be
inseparable from the Spaniards, an ar
mistice can hardly be delayed beyond a
ween or ten days, or by that time the
Spanish garrisons at San Juan and
Manila will have laid down their arms
as they did at Santiago. Necessity for
tna

REJOICE

RUN AND THE PEOPLE

Peace is Predicted by the Fifteenth of August, by

MAINTENANCE

NO REGULAR COLONEL HAS BEEN LEFT IN CUBA
Tonce, T. It., July 30,via St. Thomas.- - Three hundred and eightystwo tick and
Spanish soldiers, some of
llajor General Miles hourly expects wounded
whom have lost legs and arms, are
the arrival of the transports having on aboard the prizes, which are Held in
board Brigadier General Schwan's di quarantine. At the Tortueas there- vision of 0,000 men, also the Mohawk ports of the bombardment and surren
with the Fifth Regular Cavalry. Gen der or JN uevitas are also current.
division, consisting of

ral Henry's
,

:

.
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the movement north to San Juan. The
Sixteenth Pennsylvania regiment was
sent this morning toward Juana Diaz,
eight miles north of.Ponue, en route to
San Juan. Word reached bere this
afternoon that the Spaniards are murdering native Puerto Kicans, violating
women and indulging in general outrages. The first real
RESISTANCE IS EXPECTED

when the troops reach Aibonito, thirty-fiv- e
miles' northeast of here.' Gen. Miles
says that he has no intention of making
a landing at San Juan, as the place is
only a roadstead w here the transports
are liable to suffer from prevalent storms
The railroad from Ponce to Yaueo is
All IJUOEtCaOlUll

UJL

UUI

UUUO- -

VJClllUI

Stone found five mines on the track.
They were destroyed. A proclamation
has been issued by the authorities of
Yauco, as a United States city, '.
EXPRESSING fcELIGIIT AT ANNEXATION

and the administration of General Miles,
and also welcpming our troops. The
Mayor of Ponce called upon all residents to exercise calmness and circumspection uuder the new and desirable
He urges forbearance
conditions.
toward conquered enemies. Much enthusiasm is everywhere manifested at
the sight of the Stars and Stripes. General Miles issued a lengthy order of
instructions to General Wilson, military
governor of Ponce province. The local
mayor, judges and police will remain in
authority, subject to the orders of Gen
eral Wilson. Custom house ollices will
also be conducted as formerly, for the
present. Spanish volunteers continue
to give themselves up. The health of
the troops is good though the weather
is hot.
SCIUVAN ARRIVED.

Coal Minn Dlffloaltlef.

The Northern
Coal Company opened the Mitchell mine
at LaFayette, today, about seventeen
men going to work. Ot these eight lire
in LaFayette. The strikers claim that
the remainder were imported. Mutter- ingg are heard and violence is feared
A mass meeting of strikers has been
called at Louisville this evening. The
strikers number'about 1.200. The offi
cials of the coal company deny that they
intend to import miners, but declare
that they will operate their mines, and
will not yield to the demands of the
strikers, which the State Board of
Arbitration pronounced to be just.

Denver, August

1.

TAFFY IS GIVEN.
Friend Evidently Trying
Spain'
Smooth the Way to Easy Terms.

LEE WILL GO.

General Lee's Seventh Corps, at
Jacksonville, has always been intended
lor duty in uuba, late in the tall, and
win certainly go there at tim time for
offensive operations in case Havana is
not surrendered, or as army of occupa
tion after peace has been concluded.
Redaction of the naval force will be
more sweeping and immediate, it being
the intention to dispose of nearly all
vessels which were pressed into service
and improvised for various hostile
operations since the Maine was blown
up. The Brst step has already been
taken by the orders issued yesterday,
'
returning

1.

Ang. 1. The War
Department received the following:
Ponce, July 30 The transport Cherokee, with General Schwan on board and
a part or his brigade, arrived tnis aicer-noo- n
The remainder of the expedition tions,
Miles.
is expected soon.

Washington.

at Havana.
1
The Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Duke Almadorar de
Itio, received a telegram from Paris
saying that the reply of the United
States to the Spanish note on the sub
iect of peace would be forwarded to
Madrid immmediately. Advices from
Havana say that the Cuban blockade is
maintained in the most vigorous manner. An American warship is reported
to have been 6een at
and
Matanzas. A dispatch to the Impartial,
from Havana, says thai 400 infantry
and cavalry, under the United States
flag, recently attacked the Spanish
Some volun
encrineers at Grecloso.
teers from Cardenas went to the asaist-anc- e
of the engineers, and the enemy
was driven off, leaving ten men dead
on the held.
The Spanish losses are
said to have been an officer and two
men wounded.
A (fair

Madrid, Aug.

Communication

With M1U.

TlT ST. PAUL AND ST. LOUIS

to New York as soon 'Is they could
leave the West Indie. Their guns
will be taken off at once, their naval
officers detached, including Captain
Sigsbee and Captain Goodrich, and as
speedily as the vesstis can be restored
to the condition they were in
when the Navy
acquired them,
be " delivered
to
will
they .
their former owner, the American
Line. The Harvard and Yale will he
given up a week or so later and the.
JSavy will cease paying sa.ooo a day tor
these four vessels, which for the last
few weeks have been used exclusively
by the Army as transports.
Perhaps
the Army wilt charter the vessels until
their owners consider it advisable to
undertake the restoration of their
voyages. Naval author
ities have also shewn confidence in the
result of the peace negotiations, by
ordering at least three of the heavier
warships to
trans-Atlan-

tic

NEW YORK FOR REPAIRS.

The Texas is expected to go into dock
Tuesday, the Brooklyn a week later,
and the Iowa will be put into the new
dock, just repaired, as soon as it is
ready to receive her, about August 12th
The Indiana will also come north as
soon as possible, and even Admiral
Fatality Among Colonel.
Sampson's flagship, the New York, is
Santiago de Cuba, July 31. Col. expected to go into dry dock about the
John H. Page, of the Third Infantry middle ef August.
SPAIN IS nOPEFUL.
regulars, leaves today by th transport
Iroquois for New York, dangerously
Paris, August 1. It was announced
ill of malarial fever. Page is the last this afternoon, in a dispatch from Macolonel of the regular army left in drid, that the Spanish cabinet was to
Cuba, all the others who came original meet, this afternoon, and draw up
ly have either been killed in battle or Spain's reply to the United States'
answer to peace proposals. It is bedied of sickness.
lieved that the Spanish government
will accept the terms immediately after
Evening Up Matter.
to them, and
official assent is
Chickamauga, Aug. 1. The de that hostilities will given
be suspended in the
to
who
of
General
Wade,
goes
parture
Antilles In conclusion, the dispatch
Puerto Rico, leaves Brigadier General says it is the general belief that peace
before August
It. T. Frank in command of Camp will be accomplished
,
Thomas, pending the arrival of General 15th. DISCUSSION UNNECESSARY.
Breckenridge, assigned to the com
mand. It is understood that General
Madrid, August I. The Liberal
Wade will command a provisional says, today, that Spanish-Americ- an
detachment of fifteen regiments from peace commissioners are to meet in
the States that have the leaBt represen London, and the points which will be
discussed will be the disposition to be
lauon at tne iront.
made of the Philippine Islands, the
Democratic Victory Assured.
payment of the Cuban debt, the evacuaPuerto Rico, and the
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 1. Election tion of Cubaof and
war material in the Anis being held in Alabama today for ownership
tilles.
governor and all state officers, includ
NOT MADE PUBLIC TET,
ing members of the Supreme Court,
August 1. It has
Washington,
members of the lower house of the been officially announced that the note
general assembly, half the senate and to Spain will not be made public today
the county officers. Indications are
that there will be the lightest vote in
years. A complete Democrats victory
Tbe Reyal
the highest arase bakleg powder
is assured.
kaowa. Actaat tests shew It gees

August 1. General
chief
signal officer, announced
Greeley,
today that he was in direct cable communication with General Miles' head
quarters at Ponce. When the Spanish
forces retreated from Ponce they des
troyed the cable instruments. Greeley
succeeded in Kettine the officials at St
Thomas to send over a set of new ins
The officials who control
truments.
.
Japan' Claim on Hawaii.
the cable are perfectly willing to trans
mit messages for the United States
Yokohama,
August l.-- It is reported
Government, provided our forces are in that Hawaii agreed to pay Japan 40,- possession of cable terminals, bnt they 000
sterling, in settlement, of thedls
will not anow cames to De usea n in
instruments are "cut in" at any inter pute which arose out of the exclusion
of Japanese emigrants from the
mediate points.
Hawaiian islands.
Several Prises.
Dlimarck'i Funeral.
Key West. Fla., Aug. 1. The Span
Berlin, Aug. 1. Baron von Buelow
ieh schooner Dolores, loaded with corn
and provisions, bound from Fro- - says that nothing definite regarding
isismarcKS iunerai win be decided
gresso, Mexico, for Batabania, was cap upon until the wishes of Earner or
tured by the gunboat Eagle, near Cor William and the family of the deceased
rientes bay, a week ago yesterday, and are ascertained.
brought In by Ensign Craven. The
One Less Criminal.
Badger, which took her prizes to the
New York, August 1. Martin
Tortueas, a few days aeo, is still there
in prison at
awaiting orders. Her prizes are a barge Thorne was electrecuted
and a bneanda tow coat, which were Sing Sing, at 11:17 this morning, for
trying to get from N uevitas to Havana, the murder or maiam uuiaensuppe.

Washington,

army

,

A dispatch to
the World, from Paris, says: Henri
Brisson, Premier of France, said to the
The course of
World correspondent:
the United States throughout the war
with Spain has been noble. It has
been a revelation to Europe. Ia my
opinion when the American conditions
of peace are known the world will be
astonished I expect the United States
will take pride in shewing greater
moderation than any old world powers
would display uader similar circum
stances. Europe has no right whatever
to meddle in the negotiations. My
government at least will not attempt to
dictate what the United States shall
demand.
The World correspondent learns from
the French foreign ministry that
America's reply to Spain's approaches
must pass through the hands of the
French Minister of Foreign affairs, who
will forward it to Madrid, but the
reply is not expected before Tuesday.
The Wrld correspondent learns further
that an armistice is expected but not
until there is a reasonable prospect of
the successful issue of peace negotia-

New Yobk, Aug.

of a

of occupation for Cuba large
and Puerto itico
will militate to prevent any reduction
in the military establishment for some
time to come; although most of the
volunteers who have not up to this
time left American soil will probably
be mustered out of service within a
month after the treaty of peace has been
concluded. A regular army of 75,000
men will probably remain upon war
footing for several years, the country
having been awakened to the expedi
ency of maintaining a greater standing
army at nome, wane enlarged responsi
bilities in Alaska, Hawaii. Cuba and
Puerto Rico, and perhaps the Phillip
pines will imperatively demand consid
erable force for garrison duty. For
some time at least Cuba cannot be
trusted to work out the problem of self
government without tbe guardianship
oi at least ou.uuu trained American sol
diers. Puerto Rico will undoubtedly
require another ten thousand.
If the Philippines are to be held a
tremendous increase of the regular
army will be imperative as soon as Congress shall provide the requisite authority.

Those Enthusiastic.

3,403 men and twenty-sipieces of ar
tillery, has been oideredto march im

IS CONJECTURE

HOWEVER,

Kansas City Stock.

Which Doubtlet Ha No
Foundation In Fact, bnt Made at

A .Dispatch

Kansas City, August

Washington, August 1. General
Mernt has again cabled the War Da
partment relative to the situation at
Manila, which he finds very nnsatisfac
tory and dangerous, owing to the atti
tude of tbe Insurgents, la tbe opinion
or ueni. Merrit the attitude of tbe In
surgents there is similar to that assumed
by uarcia's Cubans, upon the Question
of their right to possess themselves of
the city, although in this case the insurgents are a much more formidable
element, being not only much mere
numerous, but better armed, and filled
with the arrogance following their nu
mereus victories. Genl. Merrltt, however, indicates that he will do his utmost
to protect the citizens from the savagery
of the Insurgents, though the task is a
delicate and difficult one, because of tbe
fact that be must, while fighting the
Spaniards, be ready at any moment to
repel the Insurgent s. The General gave
notice that he is about to combine with Admiral Dewey in a
joint demand for the surrender ef .the
city of Manila to the United states
forces, thusforeatalling the Insurgents.
The move may cause a rupture. It is
possible in view of the fact Merritt's
cablegram was sent from Cavite, last
Thursday, that this movement has been
made alseady, by the combined Amer
ican military and naval force: although
there is some doubt on recount of the
statement from Merritt that he may
need an his soldiers beiore attacking.
Still, it is possible that thu demand
might be made without being imme
diately followed by attack, which might
be deferred until all the troops reached
Cavite. Up to late report Merrit had
with him about 12,000 soldiers. Secre
tary Alger and Secretary Long are in
conference with the President over the
serious situation in tha Philippines.
They have important dispatches from
General. Merritt and Admiral Dewey,
but decline to state their exact nature
Qalet at Manila.

Hong Kong, August 1. The United
States transport Zatiro has arrived. She
reports that no American or Insurgent
advance had been made en Manila up
to July 29th.
Tbe remainder of the
third San Francisco expedition was
expected to arrive at Cavite on the
evening of July 29th. Great Circus Man Dead.
Ohio, Aug. 1. Ephraim
W. Sells, the elder of the Sells Bros.,
well known circus men, died todajt, of
miubo uiacaof.

Columbus,

Cattle

G4&5;'lVxai'ovts,?2.40g3

cows and heifers,
ana leeaers. ?2

:

85;

native

2.0O4.6O; stockers
bulls, 53.00

;

beep.

and some fine ripe brick
and Limburger.

"

Chicago, August

:

.

steady; beeves, S4.155.50;
and heifers, 82 154 75; Texas
steers, S3 (!04.G5; stockers and feeders,
16,000;

......

3.104.65.

'

Grocery,

Sheep Receipts, 15.000; steady; natives, 3.00HS5; westerns, $3.804.60;
lambs. 83.75e0.30- '
Chlcatjo drain.
August 1. Wheat.

CurcAoo,
Angst, 65; Sept..648'Ji.
Corn.August, 83V; Sept. 33.
Oats. August, 211$"; Sept. 208.
, Money Market.

New York, August 1. Money on
call nominally at 2,l4'l) per cent.

rnme mercantile paper,

4

v

cent.

per

Metal Market.

New York, August

,

1.

Lead. 83.80; Copper,

6.

Silver,
--

10J4V

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
-

,

&

a.aray sysnssnsjr ryu Jy
For Ftrst-Cla- s

K

I

t

58,
'

:

y sjsrytjr
,

MEALS
Patronise the

i

Arcade
Alfred Duvall, Prop.

thing

In

the market,

Ar

All Kinds of Native Pr oduce

Gray's Threshing Machines.
0
0
V - - Bain Wagons
0 Hay Rakes,
0 Grain and Wool Bags,

STRBBT

Price reasonable and made
known on application.
Ex
cedent icrvide. Table supplied with the best of every.
'tr-"-

.St,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
-

Sled-erma-

"

DO YOU

'

K'

TYDTPT. FDTTTTS

Time For

1

;OF LAS'VEGAS.

'

it

.

MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

rived bere today from Guanica.

The best of
Good Cooklnsr.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.

SPRINUn.

Board by the day or week.

For mmmer outing coma to tbe Tront
Spring! camp (round. House tents for
re ut, lurnisbed complete.
With or without cooking outfit. For- further informaW. L. Thompson,
tion, address
Lock Box 73,
Ls Vegas Hot Bpriogs.

Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.

-

I

ONLY

EXGLDS1VE

SHOE

50,000
w

Vice-Presida-

F. H. SCHULTZ,

Restaurant,

Rico.
The United
States cruiser, Yale, Captain Wise, ar-

$IOO,00 J

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Model

tateat From Puerto
New York, August 1.
THOUT

- -

Capital Paid in
Surplus
OFFIUKRS:.

charges
really superior
Price 50o per pair.

Patronise the

inPflP'T1 A "DT

A TMTI

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Taking Down

'

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
OA.r.iFOR3srxA.

That at Thb Optic office you can have
Republican Ahead;
Paris, August 1. The election to printed:
V letting
card,
"
the Councils General, thus far have re
Invitation cards,
your curtains. Let
,,
sulted in the return of 785 Republicans
Procrama,
us
them
and you will see
laundry
Letter Heads
and 128 Conservatives.
that the work is done just as well
Envelopes,
Bill Heads.
Fresh Meat Bent.
yourself, with
or any other kinds of commercial printing? as you would d
ssieoi irom none of the inconveniences that the
Tampa, Fla, Aug. 1, The transport A good stock or stationery toexecuted
and
work neatly and promptly
Michigan sailed, loaded'with fresh meat at
Keally moderate
reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be work entails.
for General Shafter's army, besides a convinced.
work.
for

large quantity of other supplies. General Enrique Collazo, commander-in-chi- ef
of the Cuban cavalry, was on
board and will take command of his
forces in Cnba again. He goes to Santiago under orders from the War Department, with which he is

DEALERS IN:

0 Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
0
$ McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,
O

Restaurant;
BR!ECE

Chlcuffo Hotel Burned.
Chisago, Ills., August 1. The
of the Berwyn Hotel, 148 North

guests
State
Street, were aroused from their slum
ber this piorning to find the hostelry on
fire., Three lives were lost, and a number of others were maimed and bruised
jumping from high windows to the
pavement. The dead are William
musician, aged 23, who jumped
from an upper floor; and two unknown
found on the fifth floor, burned beyond
recognition, The injured are two men.
names unknown, who jumped from the
upper floor. They are at the hospital,
unconscious. Edward Seaman, proprietor of the cigar store at tbe Palmer
House, lumped from the third floor, and
is seriously injured. It. S. Hill Is seri
ously bruised;' J. V. Dolson, severely
bruised; II. C. McCleary, overcome by
smoke while hanging on a window
ledge, dropped to the street and was
prooably fatally hurt. Miss Catharine
Murphy jumped from the second Story,
and her right ankle is broken.
&

MZANARES

COMPANY,

at"

The-Plaz- a

STORE

PAID ON TIME

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK- .-

DEPOSITS.

Henry Goeb, Preg.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Kepairing neatly done

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vega9, N. M.

thutn in tha Lis VB3A9 8 aviho
CsVBave your earnings
Bank. where they will brine; you an inooma. "Ever dollar save! is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid oa all dep ositi 0
$5 and over.

m

Bargains in Men's Shoes.
Call on us and examine

To the Public.

our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:
Men's Calf Lace Shoes,

-

'

- -

- - $i.o
- - - $2.00
Lace, - $4.00
Toe, - $3.50
Give Satisfaction.
- -

Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

Men's Hats in All theJLatest Styles.
Open Every Night Until. 7 P. M.

Saturday

10

P. M.

.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIC TEMPLE

...

GROSS, BLACICWELL & GO.
INCORPORATED,

WHOLESALE

:

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

CO., Magdalena, N. M.

'

H. VV. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Noth Milk, butter and 2Ki furnished
at camp ground at market price. 191-t- f

eoe-thi- rd

AbsQluisly Puro

,

&

BROWNE

cows

--

1

farther the asy ether bread,

Pineapple Cheese,

3.50.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; market firm;
lambs, QiW& 00; muttons, S3004.10.
Ctttle and

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

t
We also received some

7.;",IK: Rtradv to atronir
nat.iv
if i.8.',to.30; Texas steers, S3 40

steers,

..

'

1

IiecelntR.

Waahlnftoa.

'

Just in

MARKETS.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
, L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

ZOLLAJRS,

Reich & Co.,

proprietors of the PEOPLES STORE of East Las
most
solicit
the patronage of the public for the various
respectfully
Vegas,
lines of Dry and Fancy Goods.furnishing goods for men, women and children,
notions, art goods, etc., etc., which they shall place on sale at their store,
120 Sixth Street, (Old Postoffice block), on August 2d.
In making this announcement we beg to state that we shall try to
merit the peoples patronage and good will by adhering religiously to certain
business principles, viz: ONE PRICE, and that the lowest to one and all;
we shall always aim to give the people the utmost of good goods for tha least
money; we shall do a strictly cash business, as our small profits permit of
no risks. For good bought from us and found unsatisfactory we shall
cheerfully return your money.
We shall aim at all times by courteous treatment and prompt attenYou will find our
tion, to win and retain your good will and patronage.
advertise you will
we
advertisement daily in THE OPTIC, and anything
find exactly so. It will pay you to read our advertisements carefully.
We invite you,' one and all, to pay us a visit, price our goods.examine
their value and satisfy yourself that trading at the "PEOPLES STORE'
will mean money saving for you.
No shoddy, shopworn, damaged or imperfect goods. Positively, only
clean, good goods bought from first sources, carefully examined by our
buyer, will be found within our premises.
We do not sell below cost, but our facilities in buying, Our small
expense and the very small margin of profit we shall put on our goods, will
enable us to merit the name we have chosen and thus become in fact the
PEOPLES STORE.
Respectfully,

Reich & Co.

.

I

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE' PAPEtt.
Established In 1879.
Published by

Lis rVegas

DO YOU FEEL ...

Co.

Publishing

BILIOUS, DROWSY,

t
t
Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
E.
O'LKAKY,
Tm.
Business Manager.

tmfnt at; tli E"

fn4 dut Batter.

BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

Las Vegas postoffiea aa

es,

.

ITS HONOR

MUST

BE MAINTAINED

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST

1. 1898.

HOL DEM PHILL.UPIN1C9.
Mistah Dewey, yo's all right,
Hoi' dem rhiilupinejl
Made yo' point, an' won yo' fight,
Hoi' dem Pblllapinesi
If dem natives get tco gay
Make dem walk de Spanish way,
Show dem dat yo's come to stay,
Hoi' dem PhillupinesI
Doctah Dewey, doan' yo' care,
Hoi' dem Phlllnpines!
Let that German ge'man swear,
Hoi' dem Philippines!.
Reckon that yon saw dem first,
Jus' yo' say to Wienerwurst
"Come en take dem if yo' durst I"
Hoi' dem Philluplneil .
'Fessor Dawey, yo' Is wa'm,
"Hoi' dem Fbillupines I
Beckon yo' can ride de sto'm,
Hoi' dem Fbillupines
Tell him, da yo' will not grieve
If ol' Diedericbs should leave-K-eep
dat razzer up yo' sleeve,
Hoi' dem PhillupinesI
A'mI Dewey, watch yo' kyards,
Hoi' dem Fhlllupines I
Folks all sen' yo' best regyards,
Hoi' dem Fbillupines I
M.fc. data fu'liiers lay low,
If dey 'aist to pester so
Make dera take dab clothes en go,
Hoi' dem Fbillupines
Hob art.
1

The Ordinance Bureau has decided
to Issue no mora cartridges with smoking powder.
' Tee sales of postal stamps for the
fiscal year just ended amounted to
a gain of nearly 4 percent OYer
the preceding year. There is no better
gauge of general business prosperity,
says the
0,

Globe-Democ-

It

cost $4,000,000 to bombard Santiago, but when we consider that it help-a- d
us to a condition of markmanship
whereby our gunners knocked Spain out
of 810,500,000 worth of warships it
wasn't a bad investment.

Bather a novel defense is set up

by
the Quartermaster of a regiment of
Kansas volunteers, discharged in disgrace for selling army stores, namely
that everybody else in the commissary
department has been doing the same
thing,
College, Michigan, has decided upon a departure.
Many schools
in the country have a military attachment, in which the pupils are taught
tactics and drill; but Bay Cty is going
U have an addition to give naval training. The great lakes will be utilized

Bay City

The prices are right.

-

Petten

Murphey-Va- n

Per Bottle.

Prlc

L. H.

Co., Special Agente, Las Vegas,

Drug;

well-kno-

fin

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(Tba Bast in tbe World,)

Stoves, Cutlery,

Through Secretary Long, it has

that Lieutenant
Ilobson's warm welcome by the Span
iards was not due to tbeir recognition
of bis bravery, but beause they thought
he and his men were the only survivors
from an American warship, which they
fondly believed they had destroyed
Tbe hero of the Merriraac also confided
to the Secretary that his treatment in
Santiago, after his work was under
stood by the Spaniards, was far from
a
the gentle consideration shown for
and his men, after their disaster.
The American people will regret this
disclosure. It destroys the most pleasing illusion of the war.
been made known

-

Ltc.

floneral Job Work Don on Short notlos
Mall Orders Will Receive Prompt
.

3RIDGE ST.

Attention.
'ml LAB VEOAR.

N M

JOHN HILL,
CJHT3ACT0B

Hi

B0I1DE9.

Mannf aeinrer of

Sash aii J Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Planing Mill

and Offlea Corner of Blanchard street and
Grrand avenue.1
AST LAS VEGAS NEW HKX.

WM. MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

VVe

The

S
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Y

H

Paints, Oils, Brushss,

OFFICE:

t

i&fa
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,
Joseph Wadllngham

lt;tl;

1:30 to S.
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1 OAKLEY.
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is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

F. J. GEHRING.

M AGBETH"
MINERAL WATER
66

CURES

II

n

HI

Sparkle! Sparkle!
Good for

Macbeth Water;

Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

for salk by

PETER ROTH

Office In Union Block, Sixth Street,

Han kins Stage

050.00

060.00

leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
In F.izabethtowa the same evening
to the comfort
Every attention glv-etor rates, address
of passengers,

STAGE

The

n

at.mpa for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards illuatratina;
Richard. on and Walter Jonea.

Ejt

SOCIETIES.

citizens of this city
iraae or Business, or
means of hand bills
distributed within
vegas.

IT

JA. P. Smith.
iVVVVVVVVVVAl Sold Retail byT. G. Mernin. E. Las Vegas.N

M

Countiy,

Hankins,

Cimarron, N.

M- -

The- -

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

em

to advertise their
entertainments by Electric Light
or circulars tn ha
the city of Las Baths Free

section vii.

11700DMEN OP THE WOBLD. MONTH
sum. Camp Ho. 2, raanta ten aaa third
wmneiuays oi eacn montn in J. u. A. U.
uall. Visiting aovs. are cor dla ly lnvlttd.
L. J. MAKC't'B, g. O,

Elevator

Clerk.

P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
avaatnga, aach m.nth, at Hlxth
lodge rouai. Visiting brothers cordially

LODGE

NO. 2,
aramaga
Temple. Yiaitiag
brethten are Internally iavittd.
GEORGE W. WAKD, Vf. M.
C. H. BpoauDaB, Bec'y. .
ROYAL ARCS CHAFfER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocatlone. flrat Mendav in
each month.
Visiting companioaa fraternally
H. M. SMITH, JK. H. P.
Invited.
L. II. HoraxisTiR, Fee y.

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

to Guests

section vhi.

This ordinance shall eta into effect fiv
aaya alter tne date of its publication.
.Dated this Z7lh day of July, 1898
H. G. Coors
Attest:
Mayor.

Chas. Tamhe,

City Clerk.

Dining

Room

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

day

Reduced rates sn f.lmnioa nA n..tii nFfnn, n. mn
A e
. .11
r.., t
in everv particular. Central location anrl Imnilminrtara for
trains, 25o. Fxrst-clas- s
men
and commercial travelers.
mlwng
FBKD G. Eltll. l"roD.

OJD CRLIENTE.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
KflSCOP AL CHURCH.

gT. PAUL'S
Eiv.
er

.

Bilbt, Sector.

Qt-o-

school at 10 a. a. : Meralar rav
at u a.n.: avaninr Braver at s .sa.

Bandar

A cordial

invitatl.n is extended la all.

IRISBTTERIAN CHURCH.
Rbt. No an asi Skiitnh, Paster.
Y reaehlar at 11 a.sa and I a.m.;
at Christday scbeol at t:457 a.m.
iaa End.aver at p.m.
All p.epi. are eeralally weloei isd.

gAPTIST

.Bit.

-

-

CHURCH.
Wm.

these services.

JBTHODIST

Bit. Joan

IPISCOPAL
F.

Bandar schoel at

(HOT SPRINGS.)

"HESE CELEBRATED HOT BPRING8 are located in the midst of
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
.
Station, on the IfonvAr fe Kin Oiqti1a voilo-ov- r
k,.u
nof stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
s . 7rom 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Alti-tud6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thera
!5.now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
hese waters con tain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being
the inchest alkaline hot
springs in the world. The efficacy of1 these
been
has
paters
thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
l0.wl."g diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-?2.- j
Jl1
f e Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Bfnf ht,'a
? bcrofu,ai ata"h La Gnppe, all female complaints, etc., etc.
Board Lodging
and Bathing, $2.60 per Asy. Keductnl rates
given by th.
month. For further particulars address

Ps?

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, T&os County, N. iT.

PhAaci, Faster.
at
:i5 a.m : Pisachiar
Baadaysekeol
COMMANDERT, KO. 4,
11 a.aa. and I a.sa.: B. T. P. O. at 7:11
LAS VEGAS
commuaicaton second Tneadar ef at
p. at. All are cordially lavtted tf attend
aih month.
Vlaitinv Kn'gnt. cordially wel-

Wo. SM.SEXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA
mretiaea arcesd Taeeday
a lag oi tacb month at I. o. u. f. ball.
R. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. Kossbibut ISec'y. -

THE

All ordinances and nart of ordinannnn
contacting Herewith are hereby repealed

.

LODGE

H. H.

.

comed.
F. B. J ANUARY.E. O.
L. H. UomsirriB, Recorder.
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Tbnradar evenlnn
ol earh month. All visiting krothsrs and aicUrs
are cordially invited.
mm Rom c. clauk, werthy matron,
Mrs Burnt Bikidict, Treaaurar.
Miss Blakcu Eothgib, Sec'y.

Lake, Halated and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

.

From Springer.

TO REACII

section VI.
Section 1 of this ordinance shall not Fitq Proof
oe so construed as to Drohibit or nrevant
A Vf , resident merchants, business men or Steam Heat

ONU A PORT. ATTORNEY8-AT-EAW- .
OF- UtM Vegas, X. M.
flea, Wyjiau Black,

J. jAcens,

liS?S

Jtast

1TILLIAM C. RKIO, A TTORNE
TV OUlce, (Jain Kioclc.Eial LasVegu, N.M.

If

.

Take the

V,

O

nRANK SPRINGER. ATTORN ET.AT-LAL1

rJ

Plane Answer

A

Whoever shall post.paste, paint or nail
or otnerwise iascen or append any hand
BANK3.
oiu, poster, advertisements or notice
QAN. MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STREET of any kind on any curbstone, flagstone
urana
Avenue.
KJ
r any part or portion oi any sidewalk
or upon any tree, lamp post, hitching
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
poat, siBcinc, railway, teiepnone or
telegraph pole, bridge, police patrol
IT HSRBOirU JONftS, CIVIL EMOINSBR
nre aiarm oox, er nyarant, or upon
auu
JL
.aa uoancr tarvey.r. Offloe, ftoia 1
auy uin uearu or any sides or nouses,
Jllj Bill.
mo consent
J. ABKR. CI TT ENGINEER. ROOM 1 wtiaout,
. or tne .owner or
i
ui wo premises, or
Urn Cltrti.il, Water Work., Bicchea, Daaa l,ma
ageui,
tud KancDoj surveyed Plts and '.topography snau mars, scratch, cut or other
wise deface any part ef any build
ing, iree dox, police patrol, box etc
. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
snail,. m either case, on conviction
before a justice of the Desce. nav a firm
IITILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- TV law, Hi Sutl btreet, over Baa Mifuel oi not less man nve collars nor more
wan ren oonars.
nauonai Dana, j&aat i.as egaa, Pi. Jl.

.

Lllllon Rusnell, Tom Cooper, Lee

BR1DUB STREET.

section

Office, Opera

aceet. All visiting brethr.a are cordially invited to atteid.
W. L.KIRKJ'ATRICK.N.
.
wc
..u.tnirjin,
L. KiaKFATiuca, J.
QvV.
Traataa.
CfnuUry
OEBEKAH LODOE. 1. O.- O.
MEET!
1X aec.nd and fourth Thuraaay sveningaof
vm.u mjuuiu
ue i yj. j. t nail.
Mas. Ruth K.eBoca, M. G.
Mas. Auci KiRKPATaicK, Sac'y.

Branches-Ne- w
Gend

color-ing- s,

SECTION IV.
be unlawful for any person or

It shall

O.F., LAS VEGAS L0D8B NO. 4, MEETS
IO.every
Monday avaalig at their hall, Sixth

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

CO.

in

BUTCHERS

our long

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

sa

in'your Summer home, dccorated'in
dainty and pretty designs and
is AU PAiT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings in
ou r wall paper.
as
th at are as attractive
etc.
Painting, glazing,

ot

t

lucnth, in Wyman Block, Doaglaa avanoa. Vialt-in- g
brethren cordially lavltad.
. J. M. D. HOWARt, M.-.
Ono. W. Nona, Recorder.
A. J. Wirts, Financier.

House and Sign Painting

i

per Annum.
$16 per Annum.

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO 4. MEETS
AO. flnt
and tblrd Taaaday aveninga aach

Practical

F. SMITH &

and distributing advertising matter
the City of Las Vegas, Territory
New Mexico.
Be it ordained by tbe City Council
the City of Las Vegas, Territory
New Mexico.

J. U. Pstton, Sec'y.

040.00

,

Store!

nt

i3SQKOKtOtl

1

136
:

UXSIDENCE

boars 8:00 bo

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.
'

f

Ordinance
91.
An ordinance regulating bill posting

No person, firm or corporation shall
carry on within the limits of the City
of Las Vegas, the business of bill
postiDg, tacking signs and distributing
EAST LAS VSGAS . - N M
upon the streets, alleys and public
grounds in the city of Las Vegas, bills,
bill heads, band bills, circulars or bdv
Second-Ha- nd
paper bills, samples or articles of any
kind, or descriptive for the purpose of
advertising without having obtained a
EverythiDg bought and sold
license for that purpose as provided in
at terms fair to buyer and
this ordinance. Any person, firm or
corporation violating this sectien shall
seller.
Upholstering and
upon conviction before the justice of
furniture repairing, done
tbe peace, forfeit and pay not lest than
rapidly and well. See us be- - . ten dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
dollars for each offense.
fore buying or selling elseSECTION II.
where.
firm or corporation
person,
Every
.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
carrying on the business of bill posting,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
tacking signs and distributing bills,
bill heads, hand bills, circulars, etc., of
any kind or description for the purpose
BRIDGE
STREET
MARKET of advertising within the City of Las
Vegas shall pay an annual license of
fifteen dollars, the full amount of which
C E. BLOOM, Prop.
shall be paid annually in advance.
SECTION III.
All kindB of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on hand. The juiciest
No license for
tacking
and fattest that can be obtained
nana
signs, aistrioutine bins,
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
foi
tbe
bills, circulars, etc.,
purpose of
within the City of Las Ve
MEATS DELIVERED advertising
gas snail be issued to the applicant until
To any part of the city.
thirty days have expired from tbe time
said application was filsd in the Clerk's
ofhee of the City of Las Vegas,
and said applicant has executed a
bond to the City of Las Vegas
Wholesale and Retail
with two or more good and sufficient
securities, residents of this city, in the
peual sum et (ZUU), two hundred del
lars, conditionally that he or they will
in all respects comply with the provis
and requirements of this ordinance,
FISH AND POULTRY ions
as stt rortn by said bona, to be Hp
Every week.
proved by the City Council. .
.

aussfl diuck.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

lb.

Ca.:

XJ . i unrad.y

Materials,

a I.

SECTION I.

M.,

Wall Paper,

New Art

;

ft A.
CHAPMAN
meets flnt and third 'i'huiaday
AF.
ui each month in the Maaonle

prepared to furnish

i

e

MOW
faw

Telephone

persons, to destroy, mutilate, cover over
or paste under to mislead tbe public eye,
or aeiace or imjure any nana-Dier pos
posted in such places as may be per
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ter
mute i, in accordance witn tills ordi
nance for any advertising purpose
whatsoever or in pursuance ot i
BARBERSHOPS.
license given by the city : and anv Der
SSOP, CKSTBR S:ret, son or persons violating the provisions
PARLOR BARBER Proprietor.
Ooljr .ktlt.d
Mragorri.
section shall, upon conviction
workmen employed. Hot sad cold baths la cob of this
before the justice of the peace, pay
neccion.
tine oi not ie3a man tea dollars nor
more than twenty-fivFHYSICIANS.
dollars for each
JR. B. S. BItOWNTON. DENTIST, OFFICB onease.

1

ares

7eps

Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
,
Telephones at Reason- - r able Rates. ,;.

T

view!

a

FREE DELIVERY

experience.

7
hi

va

Ho.

Game in Season

Cer-ver-

s

.

yy

,

IHRDu

A line of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts nd
Wrappers.
A One line of Gent's and Ladies'
Bbo.s.;
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents each.

Perfection is the result

The Deweys are not built that

American Monthly Review of Refor Ausust reviews the Santiago
campaign by land and sea from start to
finish. Winston Churchill, who wrote
o acceptably on Admiral Dewey for
the June Review, describes in this number the wonderful battle with Cervera's
fleet, and his article is Illustrated in
part from Ilemment'i remarkable photographs of the Spanish ships, taken the
day after the fight, John A. Church,
formerly of the Army and Navy Journal,
contributes a full account of the Sen
tlago land fighting, and bis article is
also illustrated from new photographs.
Park Benjamin writes on the work cut
out for the Eastern squadron under
Commodore Watson.' Altogether, the
Revieie again Hbows Its ability to keep
well abreast of all important military
and naval movements, and to exhibit a
clean pair of heels to all its competitors
in magizluedom,

Las

Uor. Uanjunares and Lincoln Avei.

.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty!

Tub Filipinos, or inhabitants of the
Philippines, have been drawn into the
present war through our naval victory,
and they have since been encouraged in
their warfare to further our ends In
the defeat of Spain. It Is incumbent,
therefore, on us as a nation, by every
consideration of honor and good faith!
to Bee that the Filipinos are not aban
BIG ntlCE FOR A BROKEN HEART,
doned to Spanish vengeance or returned
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury to their condition of former
oppression.
ordered the male defendant in a breach
of promise casa to pay the competent
It is said that the best walking pace
sum of $54,333.33 to the alllktei fair
one. Though It is a pretty high esti is 75 steps par minute.
mate of blighted altectlon, there is
Krtucato Yoor CrwDi With Caaeareta.
another estimate which, if not iu dol
Ta Cara Coaitlpation Tor.Tsr.
aura constipation forever
Take Oasesrete Candy Cathsrtia lOe or 2!to
lars and cents exactly as high, yet in WoCnni'y IfCnthartle,
C. CO fail, druggist, rotund bior.
O.
C.
If
C fail to ear, drunlaw refund mono.
general consideration of excellence
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is
the estimate of the people as to the effi
cacy of liostetter s stomach Hitters as
a remedy for constipation.
ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A
The actiou
of this gentle but effective laxative is
of
nover accompanied by the griping so
marked in the operation of most cathartics. It is an incomparable remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
and kidney complaints, and a promoter
of appetite and sleep.

first-clai-

-

-

BRIDGE STREET.

EZUHANGlC BATES.

PLUMBING.

wn

Beginning July 1st, 1S33, Niceias T. CorRumor saya that young Dewey, doba will take charge of tbe backboard
whose earnings average 920 a month, mail r.atej from Las Vegas to Liberty and
was offered ten times that much if he from Las Vegas the Fc. Sumner. Mr. Corstage and
would siga his name to articles written dova expects run a
express line in connection with the mail,
by another person and which were deany one desiring to go down oa either of
signed tor the pages of a local daily. said routes or send express or freight can
Needless te say, the son of a father like do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at bit
store
of the Bridge, on National
Dewey was not beguiled into dishon- street. east
200 tf
esty by the tries of an indiscriminating

-

--!t

.

te

Sola agent for

An exchange says tbe Philippines will
not be worth to us what it will cost us
to hold them, since Spain with all her
rapacity, has not been able
to extract from them more tbaa $13-,OqO.OOO annually.
.
Two things are not taken into account
in this statement. One Is that Spain's
rapacity has retarded the development
of the islands, so that today their condition Is but little improved over that
of 300 years ago. American ownership
would increase the value of the islands
a thousand fold In the next generation
and the national income from the
islands in due proportion. AH author
ities are concurrent that these islands
which were colonized by Spain before
the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, but
which today are in the early stages of
Sixteenth century civilization, are un
surpassed in natural wealth by any
equal portion of the eaith's surface.
Under American ownership this natural
wealth would be developed and utilized
with a rapidity to astonish the world.
The other consideration, not ac
counted for in the statement, is that
while Spain may not get more than $13,'
000,000 in revenue from these Islands,
Spanish officials get many times this
amount. A few years suffice to make
one batch immensely wealthy and thee
another batch tries its hand, with like
success. What Spain has done or is do
ing with the Philippines can form no
ground of estimate as to what the Un
ited States might do, alike for the peo
ple there and for herself.

"

CO.

S.PATTY.

S.

VALTJK Off THE PHILIPPINES.

Prince Bismarck died shortly tefore
11 o'clock Saturday night. Thus the
Iron Chancellor," in a brief period has
followed to the tomb his great con
temporary, the "Grand Old Man" of
England, whom he followed into the
world a little more tbau rive years after
tbe Mrtb of the latter.
Otto Edouard Leopold, Prince von
Bismarck, was born at Schonhauser,
Prussia, April 1st, 1815. lie received
his education at the Universities of Got.
tingen, Berlin and Greifawald. In 1847
he entered the Prussian Landcng, and be.
came a leading advocate of re actionary
measures. In 1851 he was made Prus
sian Ambassador to the German Con
federation, at Frankfort; in 1859
erabassdor to Russia; in 1802 ambassador to France. In the latter part of the
same year he was recalled and appointed
Prussian Minister of Foreign Affairs,
when he began a long struggle with the
Landtag. He was created a count in
1865, and in 1867 became Chancellor of
the North German Confederation. He
was the chief figure in the Franco- Prussian war and in the creation of
German unity. In 1871 he was made
prince and became the first Chancellor
of the new German Empire.
In 1890 he was virtually. deprived of
his offices and honors, by the present
Emperor, professedly resigning the
chancellorship, the presidency of the
Prussian ministry of state, and the
portfolio of minister of foreign affairs.
He retired to Friedricusruhe, at which
place he remained till his retirement
was terminated by death, on Saturday
night. Ills last years were spent in
peevish and fretful disappointment at
the neglect and ingratitude of the
reiguing Emperor, whose empire Bis
marck had literally created; a sad and
pitiful contrast to the last days of the
"Grand Old Man," at Hawarden.
Bismarok was a man of grand Intel
lectual gifts, a diplomatist without a
superior, an organizer of unequalled
originality, while his will power knew
ne possibility of bending from its pur
pose; and yet, his vast resources of
ability and power never knew one effort
er thought in behalf of humanity. He
and and all he could command were iu
variably and unceasingly engaged in
obstructing the progress of the masses,
and in reinforcing and maintaining the
privileges and power of kings and
princes. The memory of Gladstone
will flourish immortal green as the exponent of human rights and human
progress, when that of Bistnarch shall
have sunk into merited oblivion.

fl'i.

--

Reserve your orders

Tine
MANKO &

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

in this effort.

editor.
way.

15.

A..T..& S. F. Watcn inspactor
A Colonial Room

a,

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP IN THE HOUSE .

THE IRON CHANCELLOR.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

The East Sid Jswelar."
P

PAPER OF THE CITY

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

Tt2

AUGUST

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

News-deale-

OFFICIAL

Has a few more opals
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

in beauty, quality and design.

unsurpassed

RELIEVES fltfD INVIGORATES.

count-tng-ro-

rs

t re

W UL .2 :n;,i

ASH BITTERS

The East. Sidoat Joivolcr.
10 cents each.

, will arrive direct from manufacturers
'

PRICKLY

LOW SPIRITED,

Tb Optio will not, nnder any circum-tanob responsible for tbs return or
tba ia(6 keeping of any rejected manuscript. No exemption will be made to this
rnla. with reirard to eitber letter! or lo- aloauree. Nor will the editor enter into.
correspondence concerning rejected man
acript.
tbonld report to tbe
any Irregularity or Inattention
ou tbe part of carrier) in the delivery of
rs
can have The
Th Optio.
Optio delivered to tbeir depots In any
carriers.
Orders or
of
tbe
tbe
city by
part
complaints can Da maue vj leiepuuus,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on aocount of
personal absence, letters- to Thi Optio
bonld not be addressed to any individual
counected witb the office, but simply to
Tbb Optio, or to tbe editorial or tbe business department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

.

CvS

P. H. DOLL,

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passnirers for
6 p. m. the same day,
v.
vuv .vuuu
inp srom oanta I'e to .Ojo
'alien te, 7.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,

CUCH.

Cello a, Paster.

GEO, BOSTMAMT,

g

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Monro
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

a.m.: Preaehinr
at 11 a.m., follaared by thirty mlaotes class All
saeetlnc; Bpwerth lengna at 7 p.m.; Iven-laservice at I p.m.
The pastor and member eztead t all
of this caareh, and will b
welcome
th
pleased to see you at iu services.
All orders careful and prompt
9:40

attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N, M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

Fublle Oplaloa from ts. Four Quartar of
tU. America. Nation, as Indic.
ted hr the Preaa.

Bt. Faul Pioneer Pres..
It is a pretty good tign of presperity
hn a nhnla natinn ran hn taxed in

several new directions at once without
particularly feeling it. ine ouiy ones
who have civen out an? eien of suffer
ing frnm ravanua taxes have been the
(MHDoralions. and no one will break his
heart oer their woes. The people gen- miiv nra not nnlv cheerful over the
matter, but they do not really feel the
pinch perceptibly.
PhiUdelDhia

Preu.

The yalue of natal bombardments is
still a question. In the war for the Un-inthev were not verv effective. Three
mnnihi anrl it half fit Rrincr from Fed'
eral gunboats at the city of Charleston,
nmnrBtlvelv little damage.
s r.
A total of 3,978 shots were fired, but
only 12S buildings were hit, and onlytrrhtv-Av- A
nf tht were much damn

naaA

fTlvA

IMrilimi

WWfft k 1

P(l 411(1 flVt

Cairiaps,

I7agons.- -

j

hA.

Scott's

Sarsa- -

The Confederate Adjutant
dnnlared that the whole result
was utterly inadequate to the laber

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pineand pinon wood, reaoy
rnr tf..
PromDt delivery. Tele
.
phones 47 and 65.

Emulsion
4

silk

The
man ia a fit
f or
aubjec t
DrhPop.Pom?i

All druggists : 50c. and

i.o.
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WHOLESALE
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Phiiadslnhia Ledeer.
Both the men who have been

1

PILLS

1 1

Butter

wk.

Hew "Soilc World.

The eccentricities of Dictator Aguin- aldo undoubtedly complicate mo j. uuvi5nt. it. mav be rememoit.i.tinn
tho'flrst
L.ni
of Mer- dntachment
111"
i"
UCICU that
ritt's armv carried with it not only a
Btaff of custom house clerks and typebut also (as it was announced)
writers,
- .,..,,,1,.,.. I'intuniat innal and coroor
ation lawyers." If Aguinaldo refuses
to recognize international jaw w.
the corporation
.
in.
i; u i vim
uuii in
t" thi handsnf
to dispose of
lawyers and rely on them
bis dictatorsuip.

iu

L

Philadelphia Times.

hno no salience with the home

n,hn n,a lahnriouslv searching
for the flaws in the conduct of the cam-Or
.,rl r,r,intinr nut how this
it,? ;v,t hava hupp done better, in
swiftness of execution and complete- in thn fane of every
r.t diHinnit.v it is hard to find the
iri
for the movement on Santiago,
paralell
.. .u
ha nn raawrvnttOnS Of the
j
will award to those
that
history
praise
concerned in it.

CRIAM
IsipoiUlTemi.
. mra
'intn ).. nM.tri!.. It ia nnleklv abaorbad. OS
BALM

at

Everything

W. E.CRITES,

I

A KIT

RtTTSRS

helps your staying qualities. Workers wbo
.1 oacasionaiiy imdq tuv udbi uuvmii
are less fatigued at night. Hold by
ratten jurag vo.
Hurpaay-va- n

I...

There are

75,000

tr

CEI.KBBATK

111 A AnVnnrlpf?C7ff1
Hvaanl Ttalm
anra rnr cau&rrn ana oonuuxia zxo ciwuiue.

Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
Um tnt.raatad In thn Ameriencfl of Mr
W. M. Rush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Previdence. It. I. He says : "For se
veral vears I have been almost a con- fonf onfFurar from diarrhoea, the fre
prostrating
quent attacks completelyunfit
for my
ms enrl TAnrlnrinap ma
duties at this hotel. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
me a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mnh tn rriT Biirnrisa and delirht its ef
fects were immediate. Whenever I felt
..mnUma nf the disease 1 wou ainruiv
myself against the attack with a few
doses ef this valuable remedy. The
result has been very satisfactory and
almost complete relief from the affliction." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drut;.

riUa

Think nf tha vast army who have
Kon nnroH hv this mftrltairte
Man wnmnn ana cnuuren. wnu any- suffered the consequences of impure
hlood. who have been tne victims or
scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
nervousness, sleeplessness.
Thu hua trinrt nr her medicines ana
have failed to obtain relief. They tried
Hood's Sarsapanlla and it old went
rrnnH
ThnT rtarsevered
iaj. its use and
r- a1"""
' .
it accomplisnea permanent cures, uu
vnn wonder that thev praise it and
recommend it to you?
"Five fnt ia the minimum heieht of
the Bussiaa and French conscript.

F.uronean dis
has made a better impression
patches,
.
i
ttn ounrtHV And maenan- mitv tn a defeated enemy shown by
ond nnr naval officers
snu n' it is felt an
.1 i,. fit nhas
raised ourreputa- ver Eurore. It
x:
.nd all thn efforts OI me
nnt. dastrOV the hon
i
111
tint: i j;.,Jo ",ill
,
nn fnr" miof hv the courtesy
nd thP cenerosity
soldier and the American sailor.

Tnl

Queen Elizabeth created seven peers.

With thankfulness their restoration to
health by the use or iiooa s isarsap- -

.

..

v

mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oente. At druggists or by mail.

"pennies weigh as nearly
as possible one pouna.
Forty-eig-

ht

Tetter.

-

Tt.

nfe

and Edoma.

Salt-Rheu-

no !t.hine and martin P. inci

dent to these -diseases, is instantly allayed
v.
annlvina- Oiamberlain's Eve and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
curea Dy: it. n
have been permanently
l
i
h . i
pnoo uu
equally emciem ior ironing
farorite remedy for eore nipples,
nhannerl handa. chilblains. frOBt bite
and chronic sore eyes, ao cw. per uox
m

iPltt-li-

if

nr.

3-B-

drugfiste.

guaranteed

For
. itVi Snain was Com
Two four 'room honses, lots and good- I
k..
-tins
couu,
was
in
there
nuthoaaes, located on Prince street, between Qraod avenue and Railroad avanua
people who were cbar.tend
ap u.i SI 000 eaoh.
It would
B3 "peace at any price.'
n
spam
Also one f iur room house, ground and
a party
that there isjuch certain
for coed outhouses located on corner of Prlnoe
that
Sow
likewise
is
it
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,20.
h
nrnnnrttaa can be boueht for Dart
them "he price of
now the United
balance on easv Davments, with
and
.ah
is
and
thatcommodi y
low interest. Inquire ot
107-t- f
Wisa ft HoOSBTT.
to rule the niarltet.
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.
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Fore elear oopl.o .bright egrkUnj

GEO. T.HILL,
The

The Painter.

Drug Co.

Beat, the Klondike.

-

Sole Agent

For the Celebrated

Alfred Peats

Co's
Wall Paper
&

tlio for tb famoni

GYP SINK
!r,.Atim

et price refuuded.

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
done in
and
hanging
paper
training,
manner at reasonable
a first-clas- s
Cor. Twelfth and National
nrices.
It

Guaiai.t4 to our. Streets.

"

Paper Hanger

--

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

-

(

LAS VEGAS, N. M

South Side Plaza

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Vina iMmfl. And p.Areful drivers.
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Also Veep in stock a large assortment of wagons,, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Iron Works

a.

.Sa.

.sW

M.aaaw

jafaTaW.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

City-- 3

J.

Cmz-- 1

C. ADL0N,

Dogs ; and Ponies-- 1

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill.
Castinga, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
order
to
and
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

OU
-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

H

n

.

DEALER IN

-

.

i

?

!

dOODALL.

Finest Cigars in the City

In the Foremost Ranks
and

M,

or any- Harness,
It you want a. Horse,
Buggy
na.ll and look
:n
5nt Qvcaf.

Vegas, N. M.

IC. 13.

-

For Particulars Apply to

DRUG STORE
BROTHER BOTULPH. DEPOT
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc

FINE LIVERY

BRID GE STREET.
Las

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southweg
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Dougla3 Avenuer opposite Masonic Temple.

Fall Term Opens in September,

r.

t.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

St. Michael's College
SAKTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

L. C00LEY.
i.nn.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

J. B. MACKEL,

of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."

'

reliably listed Bicycles stands

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
But

Its Great Popular i y
the

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76

SOLD AND

W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

UtafcO
mm
oco In any
In 10 days and It uorS)

siivu, tikwvub buu unmuonu. uu 'fTr d Too will M
E!
riHn 0
f .1
k k i IT iik.. dhiAiuro or New York
eUAHTEED BY K. D. UOODALL. l)epot Drug store.
tak lropoieni man

'

plication.

Lajt Vegaa. N. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO 1 i
HABIT

satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap-

N.
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
RESORT.
Las Vegas,

A HEALTH

N. M. East Side

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing don on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

i"
tiling m my uue, wui uianem wjwi
over my outfit.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.. .1

Practical Horseshoer.
n.

D. R. ROME BO

1

Branding rona and kinds of General
ithinrr a.nd Waeroii Work
Careful at
Promptly attended to.
tention given to horseshoeing.

position

- New Mexico.

8ECUND1NO ROMERO.

2 Chaff in &

Camel Born in Vera

ned

WOOD.

Performing Lions, Leopards and Elephants Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
and' a large menasrerie tent lull ot wild,
combsi and brushes,
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soi ip,
all goods usually kept
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and innrHfnllv
Rnmnoundeu.
Do
- rare and costly animals and birds.
. all nnlapo nnPPanHv iA'lrPil Woods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.
'
not forget day and date.
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
One 50 cent ticket admits to all tents.
Chiidren under Nine years, half price.

A. T. ROGERS,

hTasTon

LiiiTWi inn

Troup of Mexican Acrobats-- 8

1 00-Trai-

Sale on'Eaay Payments.

.

IN

11

Las Vegas, N.

.u

fir

Lions, Born in Mexico

aby

1

Bridge Street.

.

AND RETAIL DEALER

& 6 August Headquarters for Ranchmen
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Friday and Saturday,
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Komnt.

T

"
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d

hT

Afternoon a
Evening, at 2 p. m., and 8 p. m.
Doors open one hour earlier.

an

wondar-worlte-
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.

Two performances daily,

Tr
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August

I have used Chamberlain's (Jough
gist.
and
Remedy ia my family for years
.
W
Mr.
CM HER BATES.
always with rood results." says
ai.
rut amnii Colorado Bummer Tourist's Ratei:
U. UOOper 01 fil KIO,
children we find it especially effective. Vavaa to Denver and return, 23.15;
For sale bv K. D. Goodall Druggist.
Veres to Colorado Snringi and return,J18.
50: Las Vacaito Pueblo and return, 115.- H
000
In
over
lilt Imf.
animals
the
Don't TobHts stt sat MSi
Th.ro am
TO.
Dates of sale June lit to October 15th,
totsae.0 aslly and fotew, be irag
'!
London Zoological Gardens.
quit
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
aetio. IaU ef life, n.rre and ti9T, take
U. f . J0NKB, Agent.
that raakee weak men.
the
ftncklea'a Arnica Salve
or (1. CuregTiarB-,,cedstrong. All dreelst.
Cnts,
Tm kist Halvb la the world for Fever
Booklet and sample tree. Address
papec
For Sale. A good
Braiioa, 8ores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum,
er New York.
Co..
Itemed!
Chicago
tf Sterling
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
cutter, at this office
and
posi.
Skin
nall
Eruptions,
and
Corns
BUtnnnrtAOUS
but
SUUUUCU ouw
It is
CttU
lively cures piles, or no pay required.
to give perfeot satisfaction er
niodoYe SVhTeV and Capt.;:BobJ Evan, guaranteed
reiunaea. rnoe m
d maney
Patten Drag
BATHBDH SHOE CO
For sale by Uarphey-Va- n
be,ong to another class, f
- Co., and Browne to Manaanares.
heart v type, wuu pu
of
.
.
talk and keep a considerable supply
Them are .nearly 3.000 Stitches in a
on
uui
nana,
profanity
hand-seweboots.
of
pair
'
pendents
If?
' "
main iaci vu uo
of
KverTSofly saya so.
commanders
t.hr,e of these naval
rasdff Catliartio. tha most WOMn
have the fiehting instinct, ano are
of ttie age, pleaa-ain a tight place.- derful medical disceyery
collected
cool and
and retrwhlng to tha taste, art gaaWy
rQmcnital airierrY .
.I...
liver and bowels,
en
kidneys,
criti- and poaiMvely
WMWJ'fJ'Trtoffl
-- ,
.i...i.
cieaaaiBn; taw
entire
has
thTVublic
and
onre
cuuii
headaolie, ieyer, nuuituai
Vmv nnrl trv a beT
3 1.
achieve
to
p!.cia
th.r ability
10. &". 50 cent. Hold and
nf n n. n.
creditable result, in any contingency
sW
h.
to cure uy all

i..,i
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Museum, Menagerie, Equine
and . Canine Carnival, will
Exhibit at Las Vegas

r

Dr. Cady'i CvndiUcm Pewders, Rre
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food buta
medicine and the best in use to rut
Lai horse in prime condition. Frioe S3
Lai jente per TMckage.

l,.r.i

--

2 'BaysOnly-Bay- s

Tialtrt

I inffared from catarrh of the worst kind
ever sinoe a boy, and 1 never Hoped for
nra lint Glv'a Cream Balm seems to do
even that Slany acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. uscar ustrum,
45 Warran Ave., Chicago, ill.

Germans in London.

PTi'sted in
nroranizatinns
Fifty Cent
tohaoeo habit osrs, wakes weak
jnanaseedblood
Egypt 2500 and in China 2000 years ago. maaatrenc.
pare. S0o,Sl. All uiuggista

fhoritv

P... m

tt,A mnat afTAotive mire
and Cold. in, Head, mwe have pre- for Catarrh
.
i
iu ceuka.
parea a ffenerons inai aize tor in
Ust it or yonr arnggmi or sena iu cents 10
ELY BROS., 56 Warran St., N. x. City
Vflw'a

Carriage and

GOifcXk i3LlSrr
Ias Yegas, - - -

Geo.W. Hall's New United States Shows

For Cash,

Cham-hfVain'-

nuns

New York Herald.

s

the

--

enta at DraepisU or by mail ; aamples 10c. by mail.
am, new aura
JH.X BKUTUaKO, so

TflOUHANDS

first-clas-

-.

Col.

cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
924 Elegant club rooms and bil
g$? ' Hard table in connection

$7 50 a pound during

Tn warm weather PlTrrt.'V

iast

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Our babv h .8 been continually troubled For
Next 20 Days,
with colic and cholera infantum since
we
do
for
could
bis birth, and all that
him did not seem to give more than
a
we
tried
temporary relief, until
r!ali Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Si ace flying that remedy he I will sell at cost, to make room for
has not been troubled. We want to winter goods, anything in my store
as an evidence
giye you this testimonial
of nnr sraliruile nnt. that Ton near! it to
advertise yeur meritorious remedy 1. Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.
M. Law, iieoKUt, lows, x 01 na.tj uj
K. D. Goodall, Druist.
Thonsands are Try lag It.
A peer cannot resign his peerage.
In ordee to Drove the treat merit of

1

1

sold

the siege of Paris.

I

i'15afgiStiiaii annT

Ml VA

laaea treated oj mall
and
eTerjrwnere free freia (axe or breakage. Axe
eiaerienoe are Important. Slate your oue and send
sent
M
tor
beth sciea,
pages, lllnstratad,
A BOOK
seated la plala earelope for oente lp stamps, free
at eAoe. A eoslUTe enre for HHatUMAXISM.
MS (aranyeMe tbis tavatment will aut ears or help.
Beat stems tut elrBtaai. JTra anueusi ot anatunw

tin

with Manner bullets and the sur- whn have treated them have
Are
nnnfi wards tn sfiv of the missiles which
For People That
f a uon 1
unless Mdick or "jubi
stop a man, but do net kill himmake
a Feel Well."
they hit a vital spot. They
unbT vine rviv m
clean wound, and, owing to their high
Remove Plmplee, cures Niadaeha, Dyspepsia and
velocity, do not lodge, thus making un.
Cestlveneu. 26 ots. a box at drugqi.u or by mail
n0,oeu.jrv that; nntlirnr
o and nrobinir
baujples rrea, address Dr. BosankaC. Pliila. Pa.
"
ucuitoomij
which often do more harm than theliiiilnt itself. Thev make what the docTh rtonmnrk dvkea have stood the
- one
An nan
storms of more than seven centuries.
mil ai. "hiimuifi" wound also,
lug
withor
intention,"
first
that heals "by
out supperation; though much of the
utter effect is Drobably due to the use
with which each
ontiiunMo
,.t
.."....-- 111 Clllll.!!.
J'.llJ hnd99fi.
snldier is now nrevided, and which are
used in first aid to the wounded. Some
nritina iinufivpr condemn the
Mauser on this very account, since its
victims are enabled to go dhch. 10 me
ranks and resume fighting after a short
AH these are
hnsnital.
which will probably induce
Mm Manser and 8UD- ci.i .,.,!
tn HiinorH
pa
viik"' "
stitute something more deadly in her
next war.

Bar.
Plaza Hotel
The
1
RDOS.. PreBrietera

to

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

- 1

t

Special attenUon given

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Best hack Bervice in th
city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
Livery stable.

A

Noa. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

H. G. COORS;.

Eat Las Vegas.

DanRodes'
Hack Line

I

Times-Heral-

Center St.,

J

Horseslio

and general blacksmlthm. All workpromp
dune aad salief action euaranleed.

it

Hard.Soft and Charcoal

to
'
Nearly a Quarter of all cases of insan- Temerkrio is
The Bitters
are hereditary.
jity
into
as a rained
proceeding up the Paraguay river
the interior of Brazil. JThis is on the
Tt lenda rich
hi nod coiirafna
sound principle that the ouly safe place
Tir t nn navv or mo eueiiiY juoa uun o
through every
cor
vein.
on dry ground, or in a place that
CURBS
responds to that as nearly as possime.
100 A ill W. eth St., Kanase city, Mo.
DYSPEPSIA
K3-rtmdar gradual in wasHtswa, Over i4
Chic.eo
ANO
year jwaaWas IS in CMoMfro.
imagines
Anyone who for a moment to
MALARIA.
Ta Losoarr looatxo.
nseuMTBies,
make
.
.
thiii-r
k'uinor Wilhelm wants
aataonsea 07 sna acata w ireas
mar nrmn t Im United States should re- Ctaroalc, K.rrousaad Special Dtseasea, Scmlaal Waakneia (alatit losses) Sextvmmher that about 3.000.000 Sons of
Snal Dabllltr IImi ef samal powar),
In .lanan coins are irenerallv of iron
Csras s;uaran-- I
TSerroas IXbllltr.
the Fatherland are now good American
ana in 01am tney are cnieny porceiam. ' II
J taed er moaar Tcfaaded. Charseslow.
citizens over nere.
baslnass. Patients at a dis- wd. He time lost (raasana
express. MeaiGiaes sm

Saw YorK Evening: San.
Ti,. unanUh irmilioat
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Wagon Worl

Tonsorial Parlor, j
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of Cod-livOil, with Hypo- West Lincoln Ave., , ' E. tas Vegas
phosphites of Lime and Soda,
just the remedies to
u um Beit in tact th On Tret Bleed Purifier. contains
these
nvr.t
wants. The cod- - i
juiarnggisu.
i;iiior. u( only Hood's. liver oil gives
the needed $
M. BLAUVELT,
1 1 12f
11UUU
strength, enriches the blood,
take, easv to ODaratn. Sfia
S feeds the nerves, and the hy- - $
ireat. Hril1n' torrit.orv In Africa jj pophosphites give them tone
amounts to nearly 3,000,000 suqare miles.
and vioor. Be sure you get
1Jk
w
$ SCOTT'S Emulsion.

injured.
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mm

Practical

Corcoran

w

riching;.

Jmt

m

uis

ill

Aad daajec ta
Do you come to tie close of f
trtedaythorougtilyexhausted?
HordwarDj
Hqqvu
Does this continue day after
materia
of
wagon
kind
S
week?
Every
day, possibly week after
and "pairing a P'clUj
extoo
Beet U
even
are
AvasOM,
Perhaps yoa
Graad aad ManianaxM
hausted to sleep. Then some- Vegaa.
thinar is wrone. All these s
are
Exclusivs Ceal & Wood Dealer
things indicate that you exsuffering from nervous
haustion. Your nerves need $
A.
feeding; and your blood en- All grades and kinds of

congo, backache and headache, and mads
Mm foal mofih Btrnnirav. I hava taken 11
myself and It has Increased my flesh and
aone meagre
deal or gooa. we bare
also given it to our children and it keeps
them healthy." Msa. Mast Walsh,
Xeedville, Colorado.
wu tmnhUH .ltfc
"Mr little
ache, and Wonld be to alok at her atnmenh
tnat sne could not sit up. We began giv
ing ner uood'i barsaparilU, and she has
not had anything of the kind since taking
It, and la now perfectly welL" Mas. F.
A. Bollinoek, Gunnison, Colorado.
If von have decided to take TtanA'm Rat.
aparilla do not bay any other instead.

MoodJA

mmii-mi-

Hanafactarat of

Worn

Because They Keep Their Blood
Pure with Hood's Sarsaparllla-- A
Wonderful Medicine to Clva
Strensth to Weak Peoole.
" My haaband has taken Hood's Bana-want to parllla and it haa eared him of bed

Philadelphia Record.
The Cuban Insurgents wh
tutec Santiajo to ate what Is in it for
them, should not b toe harshly judged
for this propensity. They may be lacking in Uct, but they bare the making
of successful annexationist ia them.

aXschmidt

Healthvl1Out 7

Are

BROGS

Montezuma and Cottages.

GEO. v REED,

Manzanares Ave, East Las Vegas, N.

Telephone

M.

'

Mountain House and Annexes

Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
essential the right altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every
medicinal
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, ideal
place
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE
66

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

M,

MonMineral Springs Baths, , Peat Baths. Hospital,
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. O. GREKNLKAF

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

.

103

t

DEALERSIN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
-

-

-

50,000 Tons

Orr ice
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office: - 620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas, N.

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
M,

Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room fs and $6 per Week,

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People

Tempting, inviting and i , pctizing
is our stock of BAKER i GOODS
It's enough to make f nyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
.
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
baker.
most
te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.
should give ua all the trade in

this line.

DORK

EVENING, AUGUST 1,

1898.

this even- -

to.

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Marcott
If dead,
Charles
batter.

Wrijtht is gradually

getting

David Tbcnias is able to be on the
streets again.
Mtai Lulia Faoe is reported as much im
proved, today,

sii

N. E. Peteison is slowly improving, and
Is able to be out.
Arch

Regular meeting of the Royal
Chapter tonight.

Secretary J. A, LaHue is laid up with an
attack of rheumatism.
The rain, between 12 and 1 o'clock, last
night, was unusually heavy.
Regular meeting of the I. 0. 0, F. to
night. 'Work in the 3rd degree.
& Co.'s announcement,
big space on the first page.

Bee Reich

their

in

Ike Cobn, commercial tourist arrived on
the early morning train from the south.

Wanted. About
counters at once.

50

teet of shelving and
J. Abramowskt.

Cbas, Rogers, recently a carrier boy on
Thi Optic, is now employed In the Agua
Fora Water Co.'s office.
A. T. Rogers,

Jr., who

was

recently

admitted to the bar, can now be found in
the law offices of Springer & Jones.
Frank Oakley is reported as having sold
bis painting and papering business and
supplies to Dean, Flttinger Be Walker.

eii

A car load of Indians went through, yes
terday, from the western part of this territory, bound for the Omaha exposition.'

Manuel F. Jimenez is in town from Las
Conchas on probate court business, relative to the estate of the late Manuel F.
Jimenez, Sr.
Geo. V. Reid, tbe plumber, has

Just received a line of Peter's Agua Fura filters,
guaranteed to be the best filter on tbe
market.

225-6-

Springer.
T. A. Culley left this morning for El
Forvenlr.
David Blanton, merchant of Ft. Sumner,
is in the city for a few days.
L. Cbene, tbe lumber mill man, was In
tbe city today.
H. U. Mudge and family went through
for Glorietta, whence tbey will go up the
Pecos fishing.
A. Mennett left o n a business trip to
Elizabethtown.
Tom Breen was down trcm his ranch the
last of last week.
Felix Martines returned from El Taso on
the early morning train.
D. Blanton, merchant at Ft. Sumner, ar
rived in tbe city last evening.
A. Goo 3 by, San Francisco, California,
registered at tbs Tlazt botel.
Mrs. W. C. Murray has gone to Glorietta
to visit her father and mother.

Joshna 8. Reynolds arrived on yester
day's train from Albuquerque.
J. B. Belsor and brile arrived on yester
day's No. 17, fiom La Junta, Colo.
8. B. Geismer, traveling salesman, left on

yesterday's early train for Pueblo.

STREET TALK.
No drill of the Otero guards,

."

t

The HM Site, or Sixth street, park will
be ready to be sown to blue grass, tomorrow. Tbe Fark Commissioners are
requested te take 'due notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
Julius Abramowsky ha s rented tbe prem
tees on Railroad avenue, lately occupied
by T. T. Turner. He and bis children will
occupy the premises in the rear, while he
will open a place of business in front.
Tbe hail of Saturday afternoon did great
damage in tbe northeastern part of tbe
city, breaking glass, destroyiug flowers,
breaking down young trees, and the like.
The storm came from the northeast.

W. A. Thompson, who had been at ths
Hot Springs, left yesterday for Lcs An
geles, Calif.
Sister Faber, wbo bad been visiting tbe
Bisters of Loretto here tbe past week, left
tor Banta Fe.
Mrj. Cbas. A. Hatbbun and family will
fur Edgerton, Ohio, tor
leave,
a visit to friends.
James Clay returned yesterday from
Hamilton. Mo., where be attended tbe
funeral of his father.
Chief Justice W.J. Mills left for Santa
Fe, to be in attendance upon tbe meeting
of tbe Supreme Court.
Manuel C. de Baca, Territorial Buperin
tendent of Public Instruction, left on yes
terday 's train for the south.
Johnny Carroll, wbo looks none tbe
worse for bis six weekh' attack of small
pox, is np from Pinos Wells.
B. L. Barker came In from Beulab, today, and will return tomorrow, with his
usual Tuesday load of tourists.
Ralph E. Twitchell and A. A. Jones left
yesterday for Santa Fe, on profeisional
business before the Supreme Court.
Robt. Beans and wife, Kansas City; C.
T. Jordan, Las Cruces; Albert Lawrencs,
Catskill; Charles Closson, Ceirillos.
Pablo Baubien and Manuel Abreau, two
prominent sheep growers of Guadalupe
county, are in town witn two large clips o!
wool.
D. Blanton, Ft. Sumner; Frank S. Cros
eon, Raton ;F. Brlnck, Roswell; Jas. Jones,
St, Paul, Minnesota, registered at the New
Optic.
Adin H. Whitemore and A. B. Smith left
yesterday on a few weeks' fishing and sum
mer vacation trio to tbe head waters of
the Mora river.
Charles Clossen, a former grocery man
in tbis city, arrived on tbe early train from
Oernlos, where he is in the grocer; bubi
ness at that place.
Mrs. Patience Scbconmaktr. Mrs. Hand
Arthur and Army Hand left for the Mt
Aspen ranch, on tbe Gallinas, on tbeir
summer vacation.
FraukS. Crossoo, Raton attorney, and
member of the Cattle Sanitary Board from
Colfax county, arrived on the local tbis
morning from Raton.
Albert Lawrence arrived on yesterday's
train from Catskill, N. M,, and left tbis
morning for La Cueva where be will join
the
fishing party.
W. L. Hargrave, formerly an extensive
sheep grower of Guadalupe County, wbo
has been spending tbe past ten days on a
visit to his many friends here, left for San
Diego, California, where he has taken up
bis residence.
Cornelius T. Jordan, President of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanical Arts, at Las Cruets, arrived
on the early morning train, yesterday, on
business pertaining to the experiment station at tbis place. He left this afternoon
for borne;
Walton Slack and wifa returned from
Taos county, where he bad been taking
hot baths for rheumatism, deriving great
benefit therefrom. He saw the Bellinger
and Lowe party, on the river Pueblo,
coming on them when tbey had lots of (Uh
and when they had just killtd a young
Smith-Whitmo- re

The Harvey resort is crowded to overflowing. On Saturday they bad thirty
guests with twelve more wanting to go
out. Those wishing accommodations at bsar.
this popular resort, must speak in time,

eld's

The two months to come are the real "warm weather season"
in this vicinity and now is the proper time to prepare fresh
summer costumes. For this purpose we now show

particularly choice in style is the new
Out-of-Door-M-

oflightfally appetising daintiness are

We will sell you a very neat Cheviot Suit
for
$6.50.
in
We have a better one for $8.50.
You can have one of our famous H. S. and M.
.
o
for
Guaranteed Suits
.00.
s If you want a nice Dress Suit we have a line
Ik
ff
that will
please you at prices
'
fva
frntti
i
$12.50 to $25.00.
J

,

Imported
Knnkle ClOtH

Madras

Grand Clearing Sales
of remnants

There will be an entertainment at ths A.
A reception was given last evening by
M. E. church next Tburday evening, at
Mr. and Mrs. Babino Lujan, to several Inwbicb time an Interesting program will be
timate friends, on tbe ocoasion of Mrs. Lu- rendered, and the small admission fee of
an's birthday. Gamer, dancing and re
25 cents will be charged. ' Ths proceeds
freshments
occupied tbe evening.
frill be used In assisting ths pastor to at
tend the A. M. E. church conference,whicb
assessor Gonzales and his efficient corps
is tn ha hftM at Rntta. MnntAna.
of deputies are through with the journal
the delinquent assessment rolls,
A chattel mortgage was filed, forreoord containing
and expect to finish the assessment schedby tbe County Clerk, .this morning, on
15th.
T 590 head of sheep, amounting
to $17,511 ules by August
i
on wnicn mere were attacneu U. a. war
Probate Judge Antonio Varela opened
revenue stamps to the amount of $8.00.
conrt this morning at 10 o'clock, which
will probably be in session a number of
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
days, la order to attend to the regular
routine of bu iaess.
Notice Is hereby given that the partner monthly
ship lately existing between Alt. R. Fritch
Anyone needing babbiticg metal, old
and T. J. Raywood, under tbe Arm nams
whatsoever
of Fritch & Co., Architects, Is dissolved plate rae'.al, far any purpose
It at this office iu pieces made
can
procure
tbis first day of August, 1898, by mutual
25 to 503 pounds at 3
cents
consent. All debts owing to the said to order from
f. o. b, Lis Vegas; Write
partnership are payable to the said Alf. R per pound,
Fritch, and all demands on(the said part quick.
nership are to be presented to him for pay
Wanted At unce, a five or
ment.
Alf. B. Fritch,
bouse, in a desirable locality. ' Al Quinly,
T. J. Raywood,
2!0!f
Opera House bar.
Tbe undersigned begs to announce that
be continues tbe business at ths same
Splendid meals served at the Aroade, on
office and s ilicits the batronage of the
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duvall, well
people of Las Vegas.
known as adepts In the art of cooking,
It
Alf. R. Fbjtch, Architect.
have charge of the kitcaen, and the vegetables and dairy products used on the ta
WI3JS WaRKlXu.
ble come from their own ranch the fresh- eat and Durest obtainable. The dining
room is clean, neat and inviting, and the
Las Veoas, Aog. l.To the Citizens of ervice
.,
Las Vegas: Owing to the proximity of
small pox, I advise all persons who have
Carpenters Wanted. None but a- mpa
not been successfully vaccinated within tent workmen need apply.
22ttf
the last five years to be vaccinated Imme
Johi Hill.
dintely.
Nice, large, clean rags wanted at tbis
Anyone who is unable to pay will be
'
222 6t
vaccinated without osst by calling at my office.
office.
W. tf. Robbins,
Dr.' H. 8. Brownton, Dentist.
tf
225 3t
City Physician

J Henry
urn

W

ttl r

SALE

CLEARING
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LsH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

I

I

k

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. A'idwinter Fair

-

21-t-

f

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.

:

B'l

Old papers,
H

vim

w

15o

per hundred, al Ths Op
no
a si
afiO M

I T miTl TV
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Plows

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers

Garden Hose

Wagner & Myers.
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M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

,

v

v

a Full Stock of

flyer Friedman

WIRE of all description.

In fact every-j- f
thing in blank

V

American or European

Hardware Store

Also

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.

k

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

books done in
s
shape
and at lowest
Esti
prices.
mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding
first-clas-

it
at The Optic

office.

A. A. WISE, Notary Public.

Established

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

P. C. &iM0Tr

1881.

WISE & HOGSETT,

.

LOANS AND REALY ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegu, N.
M,

t

improved ana Unimproved Lands and City Property
for sals.
Iavestmeats snads. and
,
m r
t
iiannafl ba rnr .Nrkri fAaMaTifo tioi.- -

The Big
Store
East Side

Be(2arefal!
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
"
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkey
around
to
find a tailor that could shade his price a little
ing
below ours, and then find that you could not wear your clothing after it was made? - High class work, guaranteed fit,
and perfection of style and finish is worth something to the
man of the woildi and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.

the

miMw
f7K

W.jq

AMOS F. LEWIS

..Sc

30c Belfast Brown Linen

..iSc

Suiting
8c Fine Bleached Muslin, Soft Finish.
$1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, at

",

3

3ont ra ct o nH and

The shoe dealer has who undertakes to furnish a shoe
our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
to
equal
fine vici kid or calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par kxcbllencb for comfort, wear and style .

ROSENTHAL BROS.

'8c Outing Flannels, Light and Dark Colors

buzz-saw-

L, arge

f

Patterns

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Is now complete.

X

20C.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

.;

Photographs $2 pendoseo, enlarged pic
tares $3 each, first class work gsaraBteed
address or call at ths Plaza Studio, Mrs.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vsgas, N. M.

T

II

MASONIC TEMPLE.

For rent, to man and wife or two ladles
"nicely furnished room. Apply 339 Lioooln
.
223 6t
avenue.

For Rent Twe furnished bouses. Apply

3

A

ALL SEASONABLE HAROWAH

Our Line of . . . . .

a a

at 425 Third St.

-

TV

Mill
m
IB

.

AT THE

RATHBONE SISTERS.

gold safe for sale, at a bargain;
131-- tfj
juire at this office.

1MW

T I

'

A

and- -

B7

1

PLAZA HOTEL

-

r,rj'j?fp

k

SJ

Seam-Allowi-

High-Grad-

ntst-clas-

tf

Currants

inn
fW
II

0

STANDARD PATTERNS
X

W

1

AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
"
FAMILY USE. .

Yard, Former Price was i

e
"They are the only
v
sold at a popular price." From 5

six-roo-

.

tVVL LINE OF PAINT3

224-8-

Now is the time for

S

A.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Fancy Linen Crash j',

1

JC

fir

Prices Cut in Half
jj

.

f
J.I c
L!J
uigiiesi prices paiu lor woui, niues ana pens.

U

nTin

V Y &Bro.S

SUMMER

A

Ranch trade a specialty.

4Tl
a

'

tw

A A A A A-

WW

General Merchandise

Mlllli

'

A

V V

Railroad Ave.

The Plaza.

Greatest Bargains Ever Known

ir

3

tte. Ilfeld,

in

every department

sf

j

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

tt

225-2-

tib
PR;

A JS

-

r1-

you can always find the
newest and choicest ho' matter what the
season be.

Komero Meroaunle uo., Lias Vegas, tjar
riages will leave Roosaro mercantile
company's store, sou'hweet corner of ths
Dlasa. Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a. m..
and returning Monaavs ana riaayt, si.uu
tor the round trip, and will call for pass
engers at any place In the city which mav
be designated, parties desiring to go otber
days than those days mentioned above
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
of jrrnition oall at the above establish'
172-ment.

3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

R. R. Ave.

$

Ilfeld's

two-stor- y

.

A A

ff
ff

Boston Clothing House,

I7c,
At

1

33

We handle Carhartt's Union made Working
Men's Clothing. They are first class.

Anderson's
GinghamS

Zephyrs,

come before tbe Temple

3

3

See our line of Golf and Summer negliges
shirts. We are selling them cheap.

American

Contractors Martin & . Howard have
finished the smaller cottage, and the two
story building they have ready for the
plasterers. These are two handsome build
or
ings that tbis firm have been erecting
J. S. Raynolds, on tbe corner of Heventb
and Washington streets. Tbs houses will
be for rent.

13

French

STEARNS,

change.

a Slimmer Suit low!

j

.

Materials.

in Washable

Elegant Novelties

i Buy

The Plaza

a wash crepon in fine line strlpte with brocaded
net difficult of preparation or procurearabesque design simulating lace effect heliotrope and white, or
ment. Only two things necessary to
rose pink and white width 30 inches, price 25c. to 45c. per yard.
ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied assortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be Chtimbrey-BatiSt- e
decided novelty, in pale pink with
found in our stock of groceries and the
almost invisible scroll and floral figuring of white, and bayadere
other A small amount of money with
cord woven in the goods a most effective style for shirt waists
which to purchase an ample supply.
a
But whether you manage
price 45c, yd.
home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
you high quality Grocerie3 cheaper
than any ofie else.
FSmOUS
fine
weave, delicate and
7
Elsewhere In tbis Issue of The Optio,
pretty in color, tasteful and pleasing in patterns of fine checks,
appears a dissolution notice of tbs firm of
stripes and tartan plaids these are ever satisfactory zoc. to 45c. yd.
THE GROCER
Fritch Sc. Co., architects. T. J. Raywood
retires and A. II. Frttch will continue to
carry on the business at .the same plaoe.
EL PORVENIR.
It affords Taj Optic much pleasure tobear
testimooy to the superior ability of Mr.
are just a9 neat and stylish
Dimities,
Fritch as an architect, to which his work The Elegant Mountain Retort at the Foot
as anyone need desire and their cost is so moderate -- 10c., 15c,
in this eity furnishes more than ample
of Hermit's P.ak, Now Ready
confirmation. Had. he done nothing mors
for Guests.
20c. per yard for really select designs.
tban the alteration Id ths residence of
Is
now
El
mountain
resort
Porvenlr
Ths
bis
been
had
Cosrs,
Mayor
reputation
established. Here, the ordinary
cpen for tbe season. Picturesque scenery.
and plcnlcing
frame house, with ell, has been changed fins fish in tr, buntin
(foe furnisbel) and a beautiful
into one of the most beautiful, elegant, grounds,
lake and row boats. Ooly tbres miles to
.
commodious and convenient houses in ths tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at the gates of
tbe grand Gtlltnas canon. Burrus furnTerritory. Only an architect of tbe highest ished
of
resort.
the
free to patrons
Fer
attainments could have mads such
terms for board and lodgiug apply to tbs

There being business of importance to
at tbs next regu
lar meeting, Tuesday evening, August 2d,
For Bale My residence on Sixth and a full attendance la desired.
About 5 p. m yesterday, tbe. infant National streets.
235 26
Florencs Hill, M. E. C,
Mrs. E. O. Hbnriquez.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 8. A.Clements
was found dead in bed, apparently smothNOTICE TO CAR PKNTERS.
S. K. Dennis, tbe photographer, wbo
ered. Tbe child was but five weeks old.
The remains will be buried at 0 a, tn. to- will bs remembered as running a tent
Wanted Bids to repair the new Red
morrow. The family have tbe sympathy pbotograpbing establishment la this city wood shingle roof on my resldenoe, put on
prior to last fall, has again located In tbe last January.
of the entire community.
city and is established on Grand avenue,
t
Dr. B. M. Williams.
The little daughter of Refug o Esqulbel opposite tbe San Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
"HA RTBY'8"
was christened yesterday morning by Rev. is offering a photograph perfect In ev"ery
Father Defourt, at the west side Catholic respect, for $2.00 per dozen. Tin types
208 tf
HIGHEST RESORT IN AMERICA.
church. Atinaclo Romero, Coaoty Clerk four for 50o. Give him a call.
f Santa Fe oounty, acted as godfather.
For rest, reouperation,. pleasure or
For sale:
Six year old brown mare, health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
After the ceremony, refreshments were
sound and gentle for ladies' driving, and All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appeti
served at the borne of the parents.
table, rich milk and oream
strong mountain buggy, nearly new. Ap- ng, abundant
water and invieoratlnc air are all
Tbe City Council and tbe Board of ply to Optc office or T. J. McCoy, Hot purest
found bere amid soenery of wonderful
i
County Commissioners have notified the Springs.
beauty and interest.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vsgas by
m e
circus that they cannot show in this city. '
The very finest work in photography is weekly stage. For terms call so Judge
This aotlon has been taken In view of the
or
wooster
adores
.
prevalence of smallpox in alt parts of the being done by S. K. Dennis, wbo is located
H. A. Harvet,
on
San
bank.
Grand
Ave.,
a
157t
Miguel
opposite
East Las Vegas, II. If,
country ; and the fact that circus is one
Give him a
of the best means for the spread of an Extra low prices made.
;
225-tf
call.
epidemic known among men.
J. B. Allen, tbs old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next doer
of
fresh
A
line
the
Standard
On yesterday, Engineer E. E. Ferry re
cigar tbe Elk reHtaurant, as the sols rep
resentstive of H. G. Trout, Lenoaeter,Ohfo,
signed his connection with tbe Santa Fe at tbe west side F. O. news stand. 221tl
oners unequaled advantages to those de
, railrond company, and today the Opera bar
him
lriag custom made clothing. Give 100-and olub rooms appeared under the new
call.
of
&
Face
ownership
a mat ORjipe crkam or
Ferry. Al. Quinly
powair.
For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
will be manager of the club rooms, and K.
Inquire of Mrs. 8. B,
neatly furnished
H. Wiskersoo will remain in the employ
200 tf
Davis on the Flasa.
mentofthe same.
225-3-

I If

NEW FABRICS

Mill FOR SUMMER WEAR

at El

Porvenlr.
JoeHolzman and Boycie Brash spent tbs
day at tbe Harvey resort.
Edward Ward and family enjoyed ths
day at the Trout Bprlngs.
Charles Rowe and bride came down to the
city from the Hot Springs.
Max Nordhaoi, Thomas Ross and Ar
thur Lewis went fishing on tbe Gallinas.
Mrs, Thos. Ross and daughter, Bessie, re
turned from a week's visit at El Forvenlr.
M. M. and El win McSohooler, A, T.
Rogers and too, John, spent tbeT day In
mountains.
C. E. Perry and S. T, Cllns spent tbs dsy
on tbe upper Galiiuus, and fished lor the
speckled beauties.
Thos. 8. Raywood drove ont to El For
venlr for his wife and son, Gordon, where
tbe latter have been on an cutlog tbs past
week.
Big Nabm and family, Dan Stern and
family, L. J. Marcos and family, Mrs. 3,
Lin le and Joseph Behr, spent yesterday
at the Trout Springs.
Cbas. C. Shirk left yesterday morning
for El Porveolr, to accompany home Mrs.
Shirk and children and MissBopie Hubbell,
who bad been stopping at that resort for
tbs past month

day

I.

mm.

J. M. Hernandez and family went out to
Elba Btoneroad is at heme again,
San Ignario.
F. J. Marti returned this morning to
Geo. W. Hartman and family spent tbs

Always Fresh,

MONDAY

SUNDAT ROTES.

PICK-UP- S.

Miss

Paper.

GRUF

COPY

AVAILABLE

BEST

-

Men's 35c Balbriggan Underwear
Best 100-y- d Spool Sewing Silk..
Turn Dress Stays, all Colors, per set
Burning, all Colors, yard..
Hammocks
Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggau Union Suits.;.
Ladies' 10c White Scolloped Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Printed Border Hemstiched Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' 25c Fast Black Topsy Hose, White Feet.
Nickel Alarm Clocks,, Warranted 2 year.
4 Pint jellv Glasses, per dozen..
Pint Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen
;
,
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen

4c
.soc

.
. .

22c

...7c
..8c
...4c
.

.

SOC

,.28c

...4c
.

.. .x8c
.89c
.44c

...... ..74c
.84c

Above Prices from July 28th to Aug. 6th

inclusive.

8
Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

